Chandler, Stroud Also Struck

Tornado Smashes Trees
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HEW Halts Fund Cutoff

By ROBERT McFARLAND

The Los Angeles Times

The late Robert J. Overman, a prominent Los Angeles attorney and legal author, has died. He was 82. Overman, who had been a member of the Los Angeles bar for more than 40 years, was a partner in a law firm that has represented major corporations and political figures.

Stillwater's Luck Holds

By STEVE BROOMAN

The Daily Oklahoman

Stillwater - The 10th will be long remembered by residents of this city, shocked by a "mysterious" event. Despite their efforts, the mystery remains unsolved. Many speculate that the event was a natural disaster, but others believe it was something more sinister.

Union Seeks Strike Authorization

By TERRY MAHAN

The Daily Oklahoman

The union's strike authorization request was rejected by management. The union plans to continue bargaining and may file a complaint with the National Labor Relations Board.

Limited Nuclear War Training Set

The Washington Post

Washington, D.C. - The Defense Department is setting up a new training program to prepare service members for nuclear war. The program, dubbed "War Plan Yankee," will simulate a war with the Soviet Union and teach soldiers how to survive in a nuclear environment.

Church Group Sues Officials

By LARRY CANDLER

The Oklahoman

A group of church leaders has filed a lawsuit against state and local officials, alleging they violated their constitutional rights. The group claims the officials' actions were motivated by religion.

Inside News

Officer Served

ERIE P. Porter, who organized the beach traffic, adds: "We've had a very good season so far. The weather has been favorable, and we've had many visitors. The beach is open daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m."

Senior Staff

The Oklahoma College World Series win has brought much joy to the campus.

Circulation — 373-7831
Classified — 373-4881

Wind Overturns Vehicles

Two pickup trucks were overturned near the site of the Stillwater High School gymnasium.
Police Accuse City Of 'Stonewall' Stand

DA Gets Incensed At Judge

Lutheran Anniversary Set

75 Years Of Ministry

God's Purpose Told In Bible

Ordination Scheduled

Board Summoned In License Case

Boren Aides Lose Again In Chess

Cost To Speak In Area Church

These Churches Invite YOU To Share With Them In The Spiritual Renewal Of YOUR Community...
Outrage Is Justified

School teachers who are expected to discipline and educate our children are being paid less by some local school boards than minimum-wage workers.

The teaching profession has never been appreciated. The teachers are expected to do more and be more than expected in the work environment.

When the teachers are not appreciated, they are less likely to stay in the profession. The teaching profession should be respected more.

The teachers are a vital part of our community and deserve better treatment.

Jobs There For The Willing

There are many jobs available, but some people are not willing to work to get them. The jobs are available, but the people do not want to take advantage of them.

Familiar Traffic Voice Retiring From Police

Traffic Officer James Smith is retiring after 30 years of service. He has been a dedicated officer and has served the community with honor.

Paul Harvey

No One Loves Him

But The People

Paul Harvey is a beloved figure in radio and television. He has a unique way of expressing his thoughts and feelings.

Cityian Wounded In Mishap

A city resident was injured in a mishap. The cause of the incident is under investigation. The resident is recovering at the hospital.
Values at Sears...
Prices Good Saturday and Sunday Only

Save $23.99!

Contemporary Style Recliner...

$66

Closeout Buy...
King Size Spreads

24" x 24"

Sears is proud to offer a wide selection of furniture and home appliances at discounted prices.

FEDDERS
Prior Year Model
Room Air Conditioners
Good Selection Now
At Big Savings!

*2 Speed Cooling
*Adjustable Thermostat
*Washable Filter
*Only 24 inches wide
10,000 BTU.....115 Volt/250W
11,000 BTU.....115 Volt/270W
20,000 BTU.....230 Volt/450W
FEDDERS The Experts In Air Conditioning

Pixie Yarn to Make Great Fashion Knits

73¢

Costume Jewelry

99¢

Kenmore Portable Dial Control Zig-Zag Sewing Machine

$79

Save $11.99!

Airless Paint Sprayer

Regular Price:

$88

Save with Sears Coupon

$88

Save $13:97:

Super Lightweight Gas Chainsaw

$164

Always Our Most Exciting Event Of The Year!

Down Town Moore, Oklahoma
14th Annual Anniversary Sale

Ceremonies Will Salute Flag Day

Brezhnev Appeals For Arms Curbs

Security Bank Sale Announced

Stolen Trucks Near Ponca City

Cosmetology Board Shakes Up

Tunupake Records First Fatality

Catlet Lawman Course Starting

Anadarko Indian Aids Selected

Tulsa Furniture Store Burns

FEDDERS

ANNIVERSARY

SALE

MAY 15, 16 & 17

OFFICE & FURNITURE

SIDE CHAIRS....$32.97

DINING ROOM

FREE DELIVERY

*Special Buy! In stock now at Sears, prices subject to change without notice.
Tribe Gets Three From Rangers For Perry

Rain Swamps
Mar-Car Card
At Fairgrounds

Sooners Rate
Favorite's Roll

Lack Of Support Benches Nancy

89ers Drilled
By Denver, 14-1
Ryan Best Hurler Now?

LA MESA - San Diego State hurler Ryan Now is their 13th best hurler on their list. He's been in the league for three years and has pitched in the playoffs twice. Now is the only hurler in the league to have pitched in the playoffs both years.

Baseball

Standings

Racing Results

Bench Leads Reds' Victory

Wranglers To Tackle Texans

OU's Veltkamp Williams Wins Title

Wranglers: Scott Third At Chonute

City Awaits Word On Sewer Plant

Chile Refugees Are Allowed Entry

Poe Denies Debt Threats

Jessel Sets Hospital Show

Prince Of Scots Headlines This Week's Show

BRO Ribs & Beer... 1/2 off the bottle of your choice

ON THE PLAYBILL AT THE RIVERFRONT HALL

The Derry Concert
every Friday night except holidays

BULLER Joint meeting of the Rainier and Scottview Y.M.C.A. held in the Scottview Sunday night. The program was heard by over 100 people.

HORSE SHOWS

Springlake Amusement Park

TONIGHT! CHARITY PRO-AM-CELEBRITY GOLF TOURNAMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CHILDREN'S CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL

STEAKS FIT FOR A KING AT GLEN'S

A TREAT FOR DAD...

GAME TIME SAT. JUNE 14 3-10 P.M. South Stand, 9th and B, Walter W. WRANGLERS TEXAS GAME TIME FRID. JUNE 13 8:30 P.M. 3100 S. ANGELA ST. WALTER W. WRANGLERS TEXAS
County Bans Toxic Herbs

Protest Set
On Insurance
Rate Hike

Chamber Claims Legislative Success

Late Buying Pushes Market Up 5.16 Points To 824.47
New York Stock Exchange

"I'd like to help,
but I'm just one
person."

Do you really think God
will accept that?
SILVERNAILS SOFA SAVING WEEKEND

SAVE UP TO $400

SILVERNAIL HAS PURCHASED THE ENTIRE INVENTORY OF FINE SOFAS FROM A MANUFACTURER GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! THESE SOFAS ARE EXCELLENT QUALITY — ALL STYLES — AND NORMALLY RETAIL FOR UP TO $700.00 — BUT THIS WEEKEND YOU CAN HAVE YOUR PICK OF OUR WAREHOUSE INVENTORY.........

$249.95

SIMILAR TO ILLUSTRATION

SIMILAR SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE WAREHOUSE ON COLOR TV, STEREO, AND AUDIO COMPONENTS

SATURDAY 10-6

SUNDAY 1-6

FREE DELIVERY

631-3387

Silvernail
WAREHOUSE • 6601 S. Shields